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FROM THE
CHAIRMAN
Good evening and welcome back
to the Martin & Co Arena for
another midweek fixture on
the Northolme.
It seems to have become a running theme having
home games in midweek and travelling at the
weekends. It's perhaps not ideal, but we've been able
to put a run of results together since the opening day
of the season defeat to Nantwich and I am sure Lee,
John & the players will be doing everything possible to
extend that run tonight.
We've lost a bit of ground at the top of the table with
our involvement in the FA Cup, but that's not a bad
thing. I'm writing these notes ahead of Monday's draw,
but so far this run has netted us £15,000 In prize
money. A fantastic amount for a club like us and with
progression we can earn even more. Winning through
Q3 would double that pot.
Today though sees us return our attentions to the
league. We've got North Ferriby this evening and then
a tricky trip to Stalybridge Celtic on Saturday (another
weekend away from home) and everyone at the club
has to focus on the bread and butter. We know what
our target is come the end of April, a good cup run is
great for the town, but so would a promotion- to right
the wrongs of last season.
Get behind the players, like you have and like I know

you can. I'm certainly enjoying the ride this season and
let's see how far we, together, can take this club.
Enjoy the game,
Richard Kane, Chairman
#inittogether

DON'T MISS A THING!
To listen to live commentary on
your smartphone or tablet:
Download the Mixlr app, then
tap on ‘Listen’ and use the
search tool to find
GAINSTRINITYFC.
Or visit http://mixlr.com/
gainstrinityfc/ on your PC.
We hope you enjoy it!

THE GAFFER

Good evening everybody. John and I are hoping for a good crowd along tonight as we
welcome Adam Bolder and his North Ferriby side to the Northolme.

Plumbing & Heating Engineer
• Central Heating Systems • Bathroom Suites
• Lead Work • Power Flushing

Tel: 01427 677391 Mob: 07836 464752
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Open Daily from 11.45am (closed Christmas Day)
Food available Monday - Friday: 12-2.00pm & 5-8.30pm, Saturday: 12-9.00pm
Sunday: 12-7.30pm, Bank Holidays: 12-7.30pm

www.blackhorseblyton.co.uk

We come into this game on the back of a good run
and most pleasing, complete display at Halesowen
Town on Saturday. We were strong defensively against
a very experienced front line, used the ball well in
midfield and created chances meaning we are in the
next round.
I've said before that a good cup run can run hand in
hand with a positive league campaign and the way
we go about that
is by taking one
game at a time.
We appreciate
every game
will provide
a tough test
and it's mine
and John's task
to ensure the
players are

mentally and physically prepared for the game ahead.
Since our last home game, we have strengthened our
squad with the acquisition of Kelvin Lugsden. He's a
combative centre half, who was released by Droylsden
following their exit from the FA Cup. He's a player
known to both John & I, he's a good talker and leader
and will fit in to what we are trying to achieve here.
Get behind him, in the same way you have all of our
other signings. Unfortunately he is cup-tied in terms
of the FA Cup, but with the games continuing to come
thick and fast it doesn't hurt to have another quality
body in the squad competing for the shirt.
Jamie Ture's international clearance has finally come
through. That was beginning to feel like a saga, but
thanks go to Matt Niles behind the scenes persevering
and getting that one through for us. He's a versatile
young player and someone who will benefit greatly
from our close relationship with the reserves.
But for now, getting back to tonight. Really get behind
the players, it's a really special atmosphere here
under the lights, so raise the roof and I'm sure
the players will respond in kind!
All the best,
LEE SINNOTT #inittogether

MATCH SPONSORS
DATE

OPPOSITION

21/8/18

MICKLEOVER SPORTS

27/8/18

MATLOCK TOWN

1/9/18

LANCASTER CITY

MATCH SPONSOR GOLD

MATCH SPONSOR SILVER

MATCH SPONSOR BRONZE

MATCH BALL SPONSORS
GAINSBOROUGH CAMRA
SCOTT WILSON
CEC CROOKS

LINCOLNSHIRE BEARINGS &
FASTENERS LTD
HORSLEYS OF GAINSBOROUGH

WRIGHT VIGAR

DARREN ASHLEY

11/9/18

EMIRATES FA CUP 1Q REPLAY

25/9/18

NORTH FERRIBY UTD

IN MEMORY OF STEPHEN NUNN

CORNERSTONE

6/10/18

EMIRATES FA CUP 3Q

9/10/18

BASFORD UTD

20/10/18

WARRINGTON TOWN

23/10/18

SCARBOROUGH ATHLETIC

27/10/18

FA TROPHY 1Q

10/11/18

FA TROPHY 2Q

17/11/18

WHITBY TOWN

WICKED EVENT WATER SERVICES

SILLS & BETTERIDGE

1/12/18

WITTON ALBION

MIDLAND PACKAGING DIES

GRIMSBY FISH MARKET

15/12/18

FARSLEY CELTIC

26/12/18

GRANTHAM TOWN

FLEXI-PAK
GAINSBOROUGH TRINITY
SUPPORTERS CLUB

5/1/19

NANTWICH TOWN

12/1/19

WORKINGTON

26/1/19

STAFFORD RANGERS

16/2/19

STALYBRIDGE CELTIC

LEW

TRUE BLUES

2/3/19

BAMBER BRIDGE

CLIFF BRADLEY & SONS

CLIFF BRADLEY & SONS

23/3/19

MARINE

CD PLASTERING

IN MEMORY OF GRAHAM STOCKDALE STEVE SUMMERS

6/4/19

HYDE UNITED

AMP ROSE

WHISKY GALORE

19/4/19

HEDNESFORD TOWN

27/4/19

SOUTH SHIELDS

CRE-8 DAVE CARNEY

SILLS & BETTERIDGE

LIAM GUILLIATT
6C'S MECHANICAL SERVICES

AWAY TRAVEL

AMP ROSE

PDW PRECISION ENGINEERING

JANE MACDONALD

SIMON CASSWELL

STUART HOGG

EVERYONE ACTIVE

TIM EMERSON

MKS GROUNDCARE

STEVE SUMMERS
RICHARD & GARRY FOWLER
PHIL COOPER, DAVE HILL
& TREVOR BLAND
SILLS & BETTERIDGE

PDW PRECISION ENGINEERING

TRISH & CLARE HARDWICK
HARRY WATTS

All packages include:
 Drink before meal in Blues Club lounge
 3 course hot meal in Blues Club lounge
 Tea/coffee in The Club on The Park at half time

GOLD
£480+VAT Up to 8 people
INCLUDES: Name on fixture board at the
ground, choose the Man of the Match and have
photo taken presenting the prize

DAVE LAUGHTON / MARK KNIBBS
CLIFF BRADLEY & SONS

LYN BLAND
JO & TOM ROBERTSON

CROOKED BILLET NOMADS

STEVE HOUGHTON & JOHN METCALFE

GAINSBOROUGH FOOTCARE CLINIC

EPM

 Name on cover of match day programme
 Name on Match Sponsors' page in every match day

programme

 Seats in the stand

SILVER
£360+VAT
Up to 8 people
(additional guests
£45 each)

BRONZE
£45+VAT
per person
Up to 8 people
(minimum 2)

(additional guests £45 each)

To sponsor a match, please contact Geoff Holmes on 07970 414513.

MATCH
BALL
£85+VAT
For 2 people

1 to 11 THE
VILLAGERS
LEWIS EXALL
Goalkeeper

Signed in July 2017 from Westella &
Willerby. Lewis has previously played at
Alvechurch and Romulus.
BEN CLAPPISON
Defender

Signed in December 2017. Former Hull City
junior/Academy player. Moved to Halifax
then York before loan periods at Boston
and Alfreton.
JAMES PIERCY
Defender

Signed in January 2018 from NCEL Premier
Division Hall Road Rangers.
JACK SMITH
Defender

Signed for Ferriby in April 2018 from East
Yorkshire Carnegie.

JACK MAIL
Defender

Signed in January 2018 from local football.
BEN LEYLAND
Defender

Ben signed for The Villagers in August
2018. His last club was Hornsea Town.
LUKE LOFTS
Midfield

Former Hull City youth player. Signed in
November 2017.
JAMIE
FORRESTER
Midfield

CHARLIE
DUNKERLEY
Forward

Charlie was originally signed on a youth loan
from Hull City in January 2018. The move
was made permanent in August 2018.
DANNY NORTON
Midfield

Daniel signed for Ferriby in August 018. He
was previously at Hall Road Rangers.
ALEX BANNISTER
Midfield

Signed in August 2018. Alex previously
played for South Cave.

Signed for Ferriby, for the second time, in EDDIE ROGERSON
December 2017. Previous clubs include Hull Midfield
Eddie signed for Ferriby in August 2018.
City, Grimsby and Scarborough.
He was previously at Barton Town.

JAMES NICHOLS
Striker

James signed from Hull United in February
2018.
JOSH WALKER
Striker

Signed from Grimsby Town in February
2018. A member of Grimsby’s Academy
side.
JORDAN
HARRISON
Forward

Signed in January 2018 from NCEL Division
One side East Yorkshire Carnegie.

It's certainly, to coin
a phrase, a project at
North Ferriby United
this season, with a
youthful team, led by a
bright manager trying
to build a sustainable
future for The Villagers.
NFU are a long way from the side that boasted
a number of players who would go on to wear
Trinity Blue, including current skipper Liam King,
at Wembley, but Phil Withers is enjoying the ride!
Here the supporter and programme editor takes
us 'Behind Enemy Lines' and tells us what we can
expect this evening:
In terms of results the season has started rather
disappointingly. It is probably what
supporters expected as the team is
mainly young and inexperienced and
the players are still finding their
feet at this level.
Many of the squad were
playing at Step 7 and below
last season, and it is to
their credit that they are
putting in generally decent
performances. With Chris
Bolder and Paul Robson
managing and coaching them,
they are showing that they are
willing to listen and learn.
The supporters are anticipating a testing
season, but they appreciate the effort and
attitude that the team displays. The players are not
without ability and Bolder and Robson are encouraging
them to play attractive football.
The manic start to the season, with virtually two games
a week, has not given the players at any club a break
(nor club officials and volunteers, come to that). Many of
Ferriby’s team have not been used to the frequency of
games, the intensity of them or the required fitness levels.
However, each game sees improvements on these.
As far as the actual games are concerned, the highlight has
to be the 3-0 win over South Shields, a victory that was fully
deserved. Unfortunately, the side’s inconsistency was exposed
a few days later in a comprehensive defeat against Warrington.

The opening day game at Marine probably should have
been a win instead of a draw. Dan Norton was fouled in
the area and even the Marine players, along with most
people in the ground, were anticipating the penalty award.
Unfortunately the referee saw it differently. So Marine, who
could then have been two goals behind went and equalised
virtually straight away. They are the frustrations we all deal
with over a season and every club will have a similar tale
to tell.
The first home game saw Whitby Town snatch a last minute
winner in a game in which Ferriby had more than matched
the visitors
Mickleover were given a three goal start and a storming
finish was too little too late.
The Warrington game was followed by a visit to
Scarborough. Bolder’s players produced an excellent
first 60 minutes but eventually succumbed
to three goals in the final 20 minutes.
Maybe it was a bit of leg-weariness
in the end but it showed the
players just how demanding the
game is at this level, especially
against the better sides.
Two successive draws
against Grantham and
Lancaster were deserved.
The Grantham game was
notabl,e given that it was two
goals in the last five minutes
that earned the draw for Ferriby.
Perhaps a sign that fitness levels
are improving.
We try to forget cup results! Despite
winning the FA Trophy in 2015 and two NPL
League Cups in 2012 and 2013, Ferriby’s cup record over
the years has been fairly dire with too many defeats against
lower division sides. Unfortunately that has happened again
in both the FA Cup and League Cup this season, losing at
Dunston and Marske respectively.
Overall, there are signs that this could become a good
team given time. Certainly, the players have drawn praise
from opposing fans and officials for the way they approach
the game. We just hope the progress continues under one
of the most exciting young managerial teams in the league.

BEHIND
ENEMY
LINES

REWIND!
LINE UP
1. JON STEWART
2. NEIL AUSTIN
3. BEN GORDON
4. SIMON RUSSELL
5. IOAN EVANS
6. NATHAN STAINFIELD
7. ALEX BYRNE
8. LIAM KINGC (>75' SHANE CLARKE)
9. ASHLEY WORSFOLD ( 24') (>82' ELLIOTT WILSON)
10. ROSS HANNAH ( 37', 64')
11. ALEX SIMMONS (>64' DAMIAN REEVES)

vs LANCASTER CITY 1.9.2018 FT: 3-1

DON’T SHOOT
THE REF!

EVO-STIK PREMIER LEAGUE TABLE AT 24 SEPTEMBER 2018

BY ANDY HOGG, FORMER FIFA AND PREMIER LEAGUE ASSISTANT REFEREE

Cheat!

As I am about to embark upon my 37th
season as a football referee (I must
be bonkers), from cow-field to Anfield
(to coin an expression), which adds to
up somewhere in the region of 2,500
games of football, I cannot recall a
single one of those games which has
passed by without varying degrees
of questioning of my ability to make
correct decisions. Whether we like this
or not, it comes with the territory.
As I have referenced in previous articles,
this could be down to a lack of respect
towards the referee, undoubtedly so on
many occasions, and one of the tricks of
the trade as match officials is identifying
the level of dissent, and acting accordingly.
As referees we must accept that football
is and, god willing, will always be a
passionate game where feelings run high
and emotions come to the fore. I have little
doubt that chess is a noble art and those
who partake share a different obsession
to me, but does it come with the pride and
passion of the game we love? Take the
passion and emotion out of our beautiful
game, at all levels, and the wonderful world
of football will become a worse place.
So, if you are a player, a coach/manager,
a parent and a committed spectator, it is
highly likely that you have felt it necessary
to question the referee’s decision from
time to time. Why show dissent, to me
it’s simply to cast a degree of doubt in
the referee’s mind that he/she did get that
decision wrong, hopefully swaying the
officials to give the next 50/50 decision in
your favour.
What interests me if the varying degrees
of these levels of dissent, and why some
individuals, players and coaches in particular,

take it upon themselves to “have a go at
the Ref.” There range from the subtle “You
sure, Ref” by the soft-spoken winger as
he runs passed you; the “which game are
you watching” from the out-raged midfield
player whose opponent keeps getting the
better of him (I wouldn’t advocate “the one
of the next pitch” as an ideal response to
this – if you do, watch the steam come
out of his ears), up to the extreme displays
of dissent where the player/manager has
gone past the point of genuine frustration
and vents his spleen in a manner which the
referee deems as being unacceptable.
I was offered some great advice on this,
advice I still use today, where an experienced
and much respected refereeing colleague
suggested that a caution for dissent was
only really justified if the words/actions
used were “wilfully offensive”. If it is a heatof-the-moment comment, with the player
simply showing annoyance at a decision
I have made, then provided it does not
keep happening, experience tells me to
have a ‘quiet word’ and to get on with the
game, as opposed to risking my match
control with excessive yellow cards. If,
however, an irate centre half runs 50
metres towards me, eyes popping and
brain disengaged, he has clearly decided
that he is going to be wilfully offensive
and there is little doubt in my mind that he
should receive a yellow card for his troubles.
Just watch the game disintegrate into
chaos and carnage if all 22 are questioning
decisions in that manner!
The word spoken to me which goes way
beyond the levels of dissent and into the
levels of offensive, and is therefore worthy
of a red card on every occasion, is if a
participant refers to me as a “cheat!”.

Zero tolerance, and if I referee another
2,500 games, nothing will ever persuade
me that this is not offensive, and this
ranks with racist comments on my scale
of unacceptability. Yes, of course I get
decisions wrong, it’s inevitable, but what
I will deny is that I favour one team over
another and that I am cheating in favour of
the Reds verses the Blues. Putting aside
any match fixing shenanigans, I put my
hand on my heart and categorically state
to you that no referee will deliberately make
a wrong call, every mistake, and there are
days when I make more than others, are
genuine mistakes.
So, call me anything from a pig to a dog,
question my parentage, ask me if have left
my Labrador and my white-stick at home,
enquire if I am due at Spec-Savers for my
next test. Any of those may or may not
bring you a yellow-card, but don’t call me a
“Cheat”. I will see red, and so will you!

Andy is available as an after-dinner guest
speaker for corporate and fundraising /
charitable events.
T: 07785 536261
W: www.dontshoottheref.co.uk
E: andy@dontshoottheref.co.uk
: andyhoggdontshoottheref
: DontShootTheRef
: DontShootTheRef

POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

TEAM
SOUTH SHILEDS
WARRINGTON TOWN
SCARBOROUGH ATHLETIC
BASFORD UNITED
BUXTON
GRANTHAM TOWN
GAINSBOROUGH TRINITY
STALYBRIDGE CELTIC
WHITBY TOWN
HEDNESFORD TOWN
NANTWICH TOWN
STAFFORD RANGERS
FARSLEY CELTIC
BAMBER BRIDGE
WHITTON ALBION
HYDE UNITED
MICKLEOVER SPORTS
WORKINGTON
NORTH FERRIBY UNITED
MARINE
MATLOCK TOWN
LANCASTER CITY

P
8
8
8
9
8
8
7
9
9
8
7
8
6
7
8
8
8
7
9
7
8
9

W
6
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
0

D
0
2
2
0
3
3
2
2
1
0
2
2
1
4
3
2
2
1
3
2
1
2

L
2
1
1
4
1
1
1
3
4
4
2
3
2
1
3
4
4
4
5
4
6
7

F
16
13
16
22
12
11
12
11
10
10
11
11
12
11
6
6
7
7
10
5
10
6

A
8
3
9
13
6
8
6
10
10
10
10
12
8
9
8
9
11
10
18
11
24
22

DIFF
8
10
7
9
6
3
6
1
0
0
1
-1
4
2
-2
-3
-4
-3
-8
-6
-14
-16

PTS
18
17
17
15
15
15
14
14
13
12
11
11
10
10
9
8
8
7
6
5
4
2

RESERVES DIARY WITH
JIMMY SNEE
Last Saturday the Reserves hosted
Immingham Town FC, in what was
a day of mixed emotions for those
involved with the team.

We paid tribute to BERNIE WATKINS, one
half of Wicked Event Water Services, our
main team sponsor who passed away
recently. To celebrate Bernie’s life, we
had 15 mascots who walked out with the
players. They then released balloons as
a tribute followed by a minute’s applause
which was fitting for the occassion.
The game itself
finished with a
comfortable
3-0 win.
A blistering start
saw us 2 up
through Robinson
and Hollingsworth

inside the opening ten
minutes. Some excellent
passing and movement
created several more
chances before halftime,
however we couldn't
increase our lead.

As in most games, the
opposition had a ten minute
spell of their own after the break,
without having any real threat. With the
introduction of several subs the game lost
its flow for a quarter of an hour, but

eventually our passing and
fitness began to tell, resulting
in the goal of the game.
Zach Casburn scoring a fine
curling twenty yarder to put
us three up.
As the game wore on we
could and probably should
have scored more! What looked like a
stone wall penalty was denied by the
officials late on, however, it did not affect
the final outcome.
On the plus side we had a crowd of 173
which is absolutely amazing! Hopefully
they went away happy and will continue to
turn up as we gradually improve.
#TrinityFamily
#inittogether
#PrideInTheBadge

ROSS
HANNAH
 I'D LIKE TO BE
REMEMBERED AS A PLAYER
YOU’D WANT IN YOUR TEAM,
SOMEONE WHO WORKS HARD
FOR YOUR TEAMMATES AND
SOMEONE WHO KNOWS
WHERE THE NET IS. 
THE BIG INTERVIEW

TONIGHT'S BIG INTERVIEW
FEATURES A RETURNING
FAVOURITE, ROSS HANNAH
WHO GIVES HIS THOUGHTS
ON LIFE BACK AT THE MARTIN &
CO ARENA, OR THE NORTHOLME
AS IT WAS KNOWN IN HIS
ORIGINAL SPELL.
Words by Samuel Beresford
Ross Hannah is back at
Gainsborough for his second
stint as a player. The striker
shocked fans by signing in the
summer, adding to the powerful
strike force already at the club.
Settling in was made easy
through family connections
and captain Liam King, who is
Hannah’s brother-in-law.

in the past and always admired
the way his teams play football,
and he’s been successful. When
I spoke with him, like I said
previously, he sold everything
“I have settled in very quickly,
to me.”
to be honest I knew a few of the
After leaving Trinity, Hannah
lads from playing against them
and obviously through Kingy. We went on to play for a number of
clubs before gaining a move to
have a great group, so the lads
Bradford City. He went on to play
that were already there made it
easy for the new lads to settle in 19 times for the Yorkshire based
club before a move to Grimsby,
straight away.”
where he quickly became a fans'
This signing has been one on
favourite.
the books for a while, with both
“My proudest moment is a hard
parties involved having a mutual
one to single out, so I’ll have to
admiration for each other.
go with two. Scoring my first
“It was an easy decision really,
professional goal for Bradford
I felt Gainsborough wanted me
City at Oxford and playing at
the most as the chairman has
Wembley for Grimsby in the FA
tried for the last 5 years and sold Trophy final.”
everything to me, also being local
For the latter he had some good
was a massive pull for me too.
years after joining the seaside
I wanted to go somewhere to
club on loan, before making it
enjoy it, and also, the chairman’s permanent in the January from
ambitions matched mine.”
the Bantams.
There is also no doubt that Lee
“I look back and feel proud,
Sinnott proved a big reason for
making it to the full time game
joining Trinity, having faced each at 24 wasn’t easy, especially
other in the then Conference.
back then as people didn’t look
“I’ve played against the
at non-league like they do now.
manager's teams a few times
I just made sure I got my chance

and had the belief in myself and
my ability. Grimsby was a good
move for me, I think I did well
for them and I enjoyed my two
and a half years there. It was
just disappointing to miss out on
promotion a couple of times, but
it’s a great club and I’m glad they
are back in the football league.”
As with all the strikers in the
squad, Hannah’s personal target
is self-explanatory.
“My personal targets would be
as a striker to obviously score
goals and to help us achieve
promotion back to the National
North. I've learnt to keep the

number of goals I’d like to get to
myself though!”
It has been a strong start to the
season for the Holy Blues, with
some impressive performances,
especially at home.
“The start to the season has
been very good, we’ve gelled
quickly, scored quite a few goals
(mostly worldies) but also been
hard to beat whilst playing
attractive football. We all know
it’s not going to be easy and
don’t take anyone for granted,
we just need to keep doing what

we’ve been doing.”
One of the main reasons for
this recent success is the
camaraderie and togetherness
between the squad.
“The atmosphere has been
good from day one to be honest
and that’s what you need. The
good teams always have good
dressing rooms and characters,
which is what we’ve got. We
don’t get carried away after
a win and don’t get too down
when we lose.”
This togetherness is especially
prevalent in the attacking
options at Lee Sinnott’s disposal.
This has helped the rotation
option currently being used.
“The rotation has worked to be
honest as we’ve all contributed
by scoring and all played our part
in a strong start to the season.
Of course, you want to play every
game and every minute but it’s
also about the whole squad, not
just one player. We all get on and
we all want the same thing come
the end of the season.”
This is the most important thing

Ross Hannah has been told
during his career and how he
wants to be remembered as a
footballer.
“The most important thing I’ve
been told is to keep believing you
will score when you're going a
few games without scoring. You
don’t forget how to score goals.
I'd like to be remembered as a
player you’d want in your team,
someone who works hard for
your teammates and someone
who knows where the net is.”

SPONSOR A

01427 810619

www.cliffbradley.co.uk

25

£12.50

Ray Smith

£0.50

25

£12.50

£12.50

John Ayris

£0.50

25

£12.50

£12.50

Dave Hill

£0.50

25

£12.50

25

£12.50

Clare Hardwick

£0.50

25

£12.50

25

£25.00

Phil Cooper

£0.50

25

£12.50

£0.50

25

£12.50

Mark Knibbs

£0.25

25

£6.25

Kevin Johnson

£0.50

25

£12.50

Ben Wood

£0.50

25

£12.50

Richard Kane

£0.50

25

£12.50

John Harrington

£0.50

25

£12.50

Richard Coleman

£0.50

25

£12.50

Jim McMenemy

£0.50

25

£12.50

Maureen Lobley

£0.50

25

£12.50

John Goddard

£0.50

25

£12.50

Andrew Lobley

£0.50

25

£12.50

Mick Page

£0.50

25

£12.50

Margaret Townall

£1.00

25

£25.00

Mick Hewson

£0.50

25

£12.50

Cec Crooks

£0.50

25

£12.50

David Tinsley

£0.50

25

£12.50

Stuart Allbones

£0.50

25

£12.50

Killer

£0.25

25

£6.25

Dave Lane

£0.50

25

£12.50

Dylan & Grace Housham

£0.50

25

£12.50

Steve Andrews

£0.50

25

£12.50

Nigel Dawson

£0.50

25

£12.50

Stuart Atkinson

£0.75

25

£18.75

Martin Barnard

£1.00

25

£25.00

John Plumtree

£0.50

25

£12.50

Jack Lyner

£0.50

25

£12.50

Harry Watts

£0.25

25

£6.25

Betty Wood

£0.50

25

£12.50

Lynn & Phil Marsland

£0.25

25

£6.25

Chezney Kelsey

£0.25

25

£6.25

Alan Macorison

£0.50

25

£12.50

Cayden Kelsey

£0.25

25

£6.25

David Bowers

£0.50

25

£12.50

Sara Kelsey

£0.25

25

£6.25

Wayne Ashley

£0.50

25

£12.50

Gary Cooke

£0.50

25

£12.50

Richard Wrath

£0.50

25

£12.50

Jason Ollerton

£0.25

25

£6.25

Ricky Doran

£0.50

25

£12.50

Dave Laughton

£0.50

25

£12.50

SPONSOR

AMOUNT
PER GOAL

PAYABLE

41 Heaton Street, Gainsborough, DN21 2EA

GOALS UP TO
24/9/2018

Private Chapels of Rest
Day & Night Service
Pre-paid Funeral Plans

SPONSOR

AMOUNT
PER GOAL

For a prompt, sympathetic service from a
recognised family business

PAYABLE

Independent Family Business Since 1964

GOALS UP TO
24/9/2018

GOOOOAALLL!!!
Geoff Holmes

£0.50

Nick Tinker

£0.50

25

Kev Housham

£0.50

25

Ian Davy

£0.50

Darren Ashley

£1.00

Dave Horsley

TOTAL
RAISED
SO FAR*

£606.25

TO JOIN IN, CALL GEOFF HOLMES ON 07970 414513 OR EMAIL GEOFFHOLMES@LIVE.COM FOR MORE DETAILS

FROM THE ARCHIVES

BY STEVE ANDREWS

26th November 1994, North Ferriby v
Glasshoughton, & 8th April 1997 North
Ferriby v Liversedge, Northen Counties
East League Premier
North Ferriby United were formed 1934 playing in the
East Riding Church League.
After WW2 they joined the East Riding Amateur
League till 1969 when joined the Yorkshire League.
In 1982 they entered the new Northern Counties East
League, finishing runners-up in Div 1 North (promotion
to the Premier was declined because the ground facilities
were not up to standard).
In 1986 the villagers won the Division 1 title and were promoted to the NCEL Premier Division.
1997 saw the villagers at Wembley for the F.A. Carlsberg Vase Final, defeated 3-0 by Whitby Town.
In 2000 they won the NCEL and were promoted to the Unibond League.
2005 saw the villagers clinch the Unibond 1st Division and they entered the Unibond Premier.

26th December 2013, Trinity v North Ferriby,
Skrill North League
Match abandoned due to floodlight failure and played 11-3-14 (Score: 1-4).
This was Ferriby’s first season in the Conference North and league visit to the
Northolme.
Trinity manager Steve Housham talks of the rebuilding of his team and rebuilding
within the Club during the closed season after Chairman Peter Swann had moved
to Scunthorpe.
North Ferriby on the other hand were riding high in the league and they returned
with some ex Trinity players from the previous seasons: Ryan Kendall, Danny
Hone, Jonathon D’Laryea, Dan Clayton, Nathan Peat and Jamie Yates.
Pictured on the front of the programme is Simon Russell, who later played for
North Ferriby before returning back last season (2018) to Gainsborough.
In 2013/14 the Villagers finished runners up, missing out on promotion on the last
day in their first season.

26th December 2015, Trinity v
North Ferriby (2-0) & 2nd January
2016, North Ferriby v Trinity (4-0),
Vanarama National North

Trinity had won the County Cup, reached the FA
Cup 1st Rd and were sitting mid table as the teams
entered the Christmas double header. Meanwhile,
North Ferriby were 2nd in the league behind
Nuneaton.
Further player swaps had taken place as Jamie
Yates and Jonathon D’Laryea had returned to
Trinity along with Nathan Jarman, Matty Wilson
and Jonathon Hedge arriving, and Josh Wilde
and Curtis Bateson joining Hone and Kendall, already with the Villagers.
In 2016 for the second time in three seasons, Ferriby finished runners-up in the National League North. This time they
achieved promotion to the National League, beating Fylde in the promotion Playoff Final.
2016-17 however, ended in relegation again for the Villagers, back to the National North. In Charge at Ferriby during the
season were the former Trinity management team of Housham and Stamp. Off field issues with Club ownership largely
caused the quick return to the National North.

28th August 2017, Trinity v North Ferriby,
Vanarama National North
New Trinity “Gaffer” Dave Frecklington welcomed back former Trinity boss
Steve Housham and assistant Darren Stamp with their Ferriby team. Ex Blues,
Stephen Brogan, Jake Picton and Simon Russell were also returning with their
former boss.
After 5 games Trinity were 18th and Ferriby 21st in the league.
Trinity’s Nathan Stainfield was interviewed after his league debut against
Harrogate Town. (After leading 2-1 at half time Trinity went on to lose 5-4.)
Meanwhile, Trinity skipper Nathan Jarman talks of his good times at Ferriby
(including their Wembley success in the FA Trophy) and his hopes for a recovery in
form for Trinity.
Trinity won both fixtures last season, 2-0 at Home and 1-0 away.
On the front of the programme is Trinity’s Ash Worsfold – top scorer last season. Good luck for this one Ash!
The 2017/18 season ended in relegation for both Trinity and Ferriby (along with Tamworth) and changes in management
down the line from this fixture, hence our meeting again now in the Evo-Stik Northern Prem.

= HOME GAME

FIXTURES & RESULTS 2018-19

DATE
SAT 18 AUG 2018

COMP
ESPL

OPPOSITION
NANTWICH TOWN

TUE 21 AUG 2018

ESPL

MICKLEOVER SPORTS

RESULT
1-0

ATT
307

2-0

461

PTS
0

PSTN
18

3

9

REFEREE
D BAWES

SUBS

C HOUGH, J MAGUIRE (11), S RUSSELL (4), R HANNAH (10), E WILSON
1: J STEWART 2: N AUSTIN 3: B GORDON 4: S CLARKE (>89') 5: I EVANS 6: N STAINFIELD 7: A BYRNE 8: L KINGC 9: A WORSFOLD 10: D REEVES (>67') 11: A SIMMONS (>71')
1: J STEWART 2: N AUSTIN 3: B GORDON 4: S RUSSELL 5: J MAGUIRE 6: N STAINFIELD 7: A BYRNE (

SAT 25 AUG 2018

ESPL

HEDNESFORD TOWN

1-2

:69') 8: L KINGC (

344

6

C HOUGH, I EVANS, S CLARKE, D REEVES (10), E WILSON
J O'CONNOR
:54') 9: A WORSFOLD 10: R HANNAH (>74') 11: A SIMMONS

3

1: J STEWART 2: N AUSTIN 3: B GORDON 4: S RUSSELL 5: J MAGUIRE 6: I EVANS 7: A BYRNE 8: L KING C 9: A WORSFOLD (

MON 27 AUG 2018

ESPL

MATLOCK TOWN

1: J STEWART 2: N AUSTIN 3: B GORDON 4: S CLARKE (

SAT 1 SEP 2018

ESPL

4-2

626

9

C HOUGH, S CLARKE (10), R HANNAH (9), E WILSON
J SHEPARD
:40') (>61') 10: D REEVES (>76') 11: A SIMMONS ( :90')

1

:76') 5: J MAGUIRE 6: N STAINFIELD 7: A BYRNE (>84') 8:L KINGC (

LANCASTER CITY

3-1

527

12

1

C HOUGH (7), I EVANS, S RUSSELL (10), A WORSFOLD (11), E WILSON
D JONES
:79') 9: R HANNAH ( :36') 10: D REEVES ( :25') (>80') 11: A SIMMONS (>61')

M SOWERBY

1: J STEWART 2: N AUSTIN 3: B GORDON 4: S RUSSELL (>82') 5: I EVANS 6: N STAINFIELD 7: A BYRNE 8: L KING C (>75') 9: A WORSFOLD (

TUE 4 SEP 2018

ESPL

FARSLEY CELTIC

1-1

262

1: J STEWART 2: N AUSTIN 3: B GORDON 4: S CLARKE 5: J MAGUIRE 6: N STAINFIELD 7: A BYRNE (

SAT 8 SEP 2018

FA Cup 1Q

CHASETOWN (A)

1-1

238

1: J STEWART 2: N AUSTIN 3: B GORDON 4: S RUSSELL 5: J MAGUIRE 6: N STAINFIELD 7: A BYRNE (

TUE 11 SEP 2018

FA Cup 1Q

CHASETOWN REPLAY

1: J STEWART 2: N AUSTIN 3: B GORDON 4: S CLARKE (

(OG) 8-2

J MAGUIRE, S CLARKE (8), D REEVES (11), E WILSON (4), A MCEWAN
:24') 10: R HANNAH ( :37', 64') 11: A SIMMONS (>64')

I EVANS (11), S RUSSELL (10), A SIMMONS (9), E WILSON, A MCEWAN
13
1
G MYERS
:23') 8: L KINGC 9: A WORSFOLD (>34') 10: D REEVES (>75') 11: R HANNAH (>90')

–
–
R HATHAWAY I EVANS, S CLARKE, E WILSON (11), C HOUGH, A MCEWAN
47') 8: L KINGC 9: R HANNAH 10: D REEVES 11: A SIMMONS (>75')

412

–

:24') 5: J MAGUIRE 6: N STAINFIELD 7: A BYRNE (

–
:70') 8: L KINGC (

C HOUGH, I EVANS, S RUSSELL ( :59'), A SIMMONS, E WILSON
:77') 9: A WORSFOLD ( :9' & 50') 10: D REEVES 11: R HANNAH ( :4')

C HOUGH, I EVANS, S CLARKE, E WILSON (10)
SAT 15 SEP 2018
ESPL
WITTON ALBION
0-0
241
14
5
D BRUCE
1: J STEWART 2: N AUSTIN 3: B GORDON 4: S RUSSELL 5: J MAGUIRE 6: N STAINFIELD 7: A BYRNE 8: L KING C 9: A WORSFOLD 10: D REEVES (>83') 11: A SIMMONS
J CHAPMAN, Z CASBURN (11), B TURNER (8), T WILLIAMS (3)
TUE 18 SEP 2018
Integro Cup 1 GRESLEY (A)
4-1
100
–
–
R CATTELL
1: L MITCHELL 2: C HOUGH 3: J WETHERELL (>46') 4: I EVANS 5: K LUGSDEN 6: J TURE 7: A MCEWAN 8: S HUTCHINSON (>60') 9: A WAINWRIGHT 10: E WILSON 11: T CONNOR ( :27') (>66')

SAT 22 SEP 2018

FA Cup 2Q

HALESOWEN TOWN (A)

1: J STEWAR 2: B GORDON 3: N AUSTIN 4: S CLARKE (

TUE 25 SEP 2018
ESPL
SAT 29 SEP 2018
ESPL
TUE 2 OCT 2018
ESPL
SAT 6 OCT 2018
FA Cup 2Q
TUE 9 OCT 2018
ESPL
SAT 13 OCT 2018
ESPL
TUE 16 OCT 2018
ESPL
SAT 20 OCT 2018
ESPL
TUE 23 OCT 2018
ESPL
SAT 27 OCT 2018
FA Trophy 1Q
SAT 2 NOV 2018
ESPL
SAT 17 NOV 2018
ESPL
SAT 24 NOV 2018
ESPL
SAT 1 DEC 2018
ESPL
SAT 8 DEC 2018
ESPL
SAT 15 DEC 2018
ESPL
SAT 22 DEC 2018
ESPL
BH WED 26 DEC 2018
ESPL
BH TUE 1 JAN 2019
ESPL
SAT 5 JAN 2019
ESPL
SAT 12 JAN 2019
ESPL
SAT 19 JAN 2019
ESPL
SAT 26 JAN 2019
ESPL
SAT 2 FEB 2019
ESPL
SAT 9 FEB 2019
ESPL
SAT 16 FEB 2019
ESPL
SAT 23 FEB 2019
ESPL
SAT 2 MAR 2019
ESPL
SAT 16 MAR 2019
ESPL
SAT 23 MAR 2019
ESPL
SAT 30 MAR 2019
ESPL
SAT 6 APR 2019
ESPL
SAT 13 APR 2019
ESPL
BH FRI 19 APR 2019
ESPL
BH MON 22 APR 2019
ESPL
SAT 27 APR 2019
ESPL

0-3

338

–

–

O WILLIAMS

:24') 5: J MAGUIRE 6: N STAINFIELD 7: A BYRNE 8:L KINGC 9: A WORSFOLD (

NORTH FERRIBY UTD
STALYBRIDGE CELTIC
BAMBER BRIDGE
TBC
BASFORD UTD
HYDE UTD
MARINE
WARRINGTON TOWN
SCARBOROUGH ATHLETIC
TBC
STAFFORD RANGERS
WHITBY TOWN
SCARBOROUGH ATHLETIC
WITTON ALBION
LANCASTER CITY
FARSLEY CELTIC
SOUTH SHIELDS
GRANTHAM TOWN
MATLOCK TOWN
NANTWICH TOWN
WORKINGTON
MICKLEOVER SPORTS
STAFFORD RANGERS
WHITBY TOWN
BUXTON
STALYBRIDGE CELTIC
NORTH FERRIBY UTD
BAMBER BRIDGE
BASFORD UTD
MARINE
WARRINGTON TOWN
HYDE UTD
WORKINGTON
HEDNESFORD TOWN
GRANTHAM TOWN
SOUTH SHIELDS

C HOUGH, I EVANS, S RUSSELL (11), R HANNAH, E WILSON, J TURE
:55') 10: D REEVES 11: A SIMMONS ( :74') (>77')

For this weeks’ edition of Fans Tales, we got talking to a relatively
new member of the Gainsborough Trinity support, in the form of
Andy Butler.
A busy presence on Social Media, Andy is famous for his pre- and
post-match gifs expressing his views and opinions on the game.
Andy has been following Trinity for about two seasons now, ‘My first game was against Boston a couple of
years ago and I though the atmosphere was awesome! I would much rather watch and contribute to
my local team, as opposed to some of the bigger clubs.’
Found clad in Gainsborough colours, Andy can be spotted with a coffee in hand, purchasing a cash draw ticket
and enjoying the game with Drew, he’s happy to support the club in all its current glory, leaving any executive
decisions to the man at the top, ‘In Richard Kane, I believe we have the man to take the club forward.’
So far Andy is normally only seen at the Martin & Co Arena, but he has plans to travel away with the Holy
Blues in the near future, ‘I get to most home games, but I am hoping to see some away games this
season too!’
Despite only getting along to
watch in recent years, club
man – and current reserve
team boss Jimmy Snee is the
one Andy identifies as a club
legend. A term often used too
freely in the game.
One thing that is not lost
on Andy though is the local
rivalry and the lay of the land
here in Lincolnshire. And that
becomes apparent when he
recalls his proudest moment
being a Gainsborough fan,

‘Beating Boston in the county cup last year was a special night.
“My first game
Winning on penalties and gaining bragging rights was definitely a
special occasion.’
was against
Unfortunately those celebrations couldn’t be continued, and ‘Finding out
Boston a couple
we were relegated after so many consecutive years of service in
the National League North (and Conference North before that) was
of years ago,
definitely a low point. Relegation wasn’t nice, but hopefully we can
and I thought
bounce straight back up.’
the atmosphere
One of Andy’s most amusing moments wasn’t really a game per-se ‘… but
trying to watch a game in a blizzard ranks up there, or seeing Richard
was awesome!”
Kane doing a Mourinho slide when we secured our status after the
FC United of Manchester the season before last.’
And as attentions turn to the here and now, Mr Butler reflects, ‘The whole squad looks really strong,
but if I had to pick one player in particular that really excites me, it would be summer signing Alex
Byrne. He has a good delivery of crosses and is not afraid to get in the mix.’
Ambitions of the team are also matched by this member of the Trinity faithful, ‘To get promoted back the
National League North and maybe progress even further.’ Not only satisfied to return from whence we
came, but to progress further… if teams like North Ferriby and Farsley Celtic (no disrespect to those sides)
can climb the ladder and dine at the top table of non-league football, there should be no reason why
Gainsborough Trinity cannot replicate that same feat.
Thank you for taking the time to share your fan tales, Andy! Let’s hope there are more occasions like winning
on penalties in the county cup, as opposed to discovering a relegation on the penultimate day.
Whether you have been supporting the club for a couple of weeks, or half a decade… we want to hear from
you about your experiences following the mighty blues!
If you would like to contribute your own FAN TALES for the Gainsborough Trinity Matchday
Programme, whether you are still in your first year supporting the #HolyBlues or are due a
testimonial, or long service award, please don’t hesitate to get in touch by emailing us on
media@gainsboroughtrinity.com. We look forward to hearing from you, enjoy the game!

SHIRT SPONSORS
1

2

BEN GORDON
HOME
Jo Robertson
AWAY
Alison Watts

JON STEWART
HOME
Richy Doran
AWAY
Emily Beilby

7

SHANE CLARKE
HOME
Libby Smith
AWAY
Connamix UK Ltd
14

3

8

9

DAMIAN REEVES
HOME
Nigel Rodgers
AWAY
Shane Postlethwaite

ASHLEY WORSFOLD
HOME
Chezney Kelsey
AWAY
Cayden Kelsey

15

ROSS HANNAH
HOME
Kacie-Jo White
AWAY
Mark Knibbs

CAMERON HOUGH
HOME
Wicked Event Water
Services
AWAY
Wicked Event Water
Services

NEIL AUSTIN
HOME
Craig MacDonald
AWAY
Tom Robertson

16

ELLIOT WILSON
HOME
Matthew Lyner
AWAY
Hannah Laws

4

6

5

JOE MAGUIRE
HOME
Martin & Co
AWAY
Martin & Co

10

NATHAN STAINFIELD
HOME
Mark Caine-Grierson
AWAY
Mark Caine-Grierson

12

11

LIAM KING
HOME
Darren Ashley
AWAY
Darren Ashley
17

ALEX SIMMONS
HOME

Nigel Beilby
AWAY

Kacey Beevers & Jack Lyner
18

ALEX BYRNE
HOME
Liam Guilliatt
AWAY
Hannah Laws

IOAN EVANS
HOME
Andy & Ben Danby
AWAY
John Stephenson

SIMON RUSSELL
HOME
Dylan Housham
AWAY
Leanne Beardall
19

JAIME TURE
HOME

AVAILABLE
AWAY

AVAILABLE

KELVIN LUGSDEN
HOME

AVAILABLE
AWAY

AVAILABLE

If you’d like to sponsor a shirt for £50*, and keep it at the end
of the season, email ambassador@gainsboroughtrinity.com or see
*+VAT for businesses
Kev Housham for more details
* +VAT for businesses. Please note that the player number stated here is not the shirt number. During the season it is possible that the player may change, but your sponsorship will simply transfer to
the new player that takes that number here.

SPIKSLEY'S

COMING HOME
17 November will be a day
to remember for the Holy
Blues when Jason Lee of
the PFA visits the Martin &
Co Arena to unveil a plaque
dedicated to club legend Fred
Spiksley.

Spiksley, born in Gainsborough in 1870 was to
become one of the most famous footballers in the country.
The plaque, erected by The Delvers, will be officially unveiled at
2pm, an hour before Trinity kick off against Whitby Town and
we hope to see you there. In the run up to the big day we are
looking back at Spiksley’s own football stories of being a young
footballer in Gainsborough. Below Spiksley tells the story of how
he was fortunate to learn from the great Jack Madden, who is
still regarded as a football legend by the fans of Slavia Prague.

I remember how proud I was on one
occasion when playing on the Northolme
– in a game against Small Heath from
Birmingham, I scored a wonder goal
that settled the game in our favour. I was
celebrating for all I was worth when Jack
took me to one side, and took the swelling
right down by giving me the biggest ticking off
as I had ever had in my life up to that point. It was
even worse than the dressing down I got from smashing
my father’s cucumber frame, or for stealing eggs from the
hen-house!

A TICKING OFF BY MADDEN
by Fred Spiksley
“I was extremely fortunate to
leave Junior Football at a very
early age, and this gave me
lots of opportunities to play
with, and against, the many
fine players who represented
the Lincolnshire teams of
Gainsborough, Grimsby and
Lincoln. All of these sides,
including Gainsborough Trinity,
were much stronger in 1887 than they are today in 1920.
I was only 17 years of age, when many of us are apt to
believe that we know it all, and I used to refer to my elder
playing colleagues as ‘The Old Brigade’. However, I could
not help but learn from this team that was brim-full of
experience. But the best piece of luck that I ever had in
football was in my first season of 1887-88, when I was
called upon to play in Gainsborough Trinity’s First XI as
Inside Left to Jack Madden at Centre Forward.
Jack Madden came from Glasgow, and I still maintain to
this day that he was one of the best forwards that ever
crossed the Scottish border, and it was his coaching that
sowed the seeds of my future success.

He pointed out that he was in a better position to score
than I was and had been calling for me to pass the ball
to him. It was my duty, he told me, always to pass the
ball to a better-placed colleague rather than trying to
score the wonder goal from an almost impossible position,
when the chances of scoring were but one in a thousand.
Being selfish and ignoring a better placed team mate
by going for glory was likely to squander many scoring
opportunities for the side.
I saw his point of view and never forgot this important
lesson that seems to be neglected by youngsters these
days. After that, I always looked up first, to see if any
of my colleagues were better placed to score, before
shooting myself.”

PROTECT
YOUR
CLUB
WITH SPECIALIST INSURANCE FROM INTEGRO
PROUD TO BE WORKING
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH:

Our Football Club insurance policies
provide wide and flexible cover to meet
the needs of Football Clubs of all shapes
and sizes. As well as Stadia we can provide
cover for equipment, kit, volunteers,
events/functions held and more.
Contact us to talk about your insurances.
0161 419 3000
barry.greenlees@integrogroup.com
www.integrogroup.com

#spiksleyscominghome
Integro Insurance Brokers Limited are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
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Spot the Ball

All answers will be posted on social media

VIEW FROM THE PRESS BENCH

Speaking of Tuesday nights, I'm sure that I am not the only
person present here at the last home game that went home very
Gainsborough Trinity welcome North Ferriby to The Martin happy with what I witnessed here at the Martin and Co Arena.
and Co Arena in a battle between two sides who were To see a side you support score eight and create many more
relegated from the National League North last season.
chances and totally thrash a team is something of a rarity!
The visitors were cut adrift at the bottom of the table last season, From personal memory I can only recall seeing Boston lose 9-2
whereas the Blues suffered heartbreak in their relegation fight in at Fylde and Lincoln City beat Rochdale 7-1 as other high scoring
going down on the penultimate match of the season.
games so it was certainly a memorable evening. We saw two
The last meeting between the two sides saw a tight relegation 6 different Gainsborough sides that week, we had the fast flowing,
pointer go the way of the Holy Blues with a 1-0 victory that ended easy on the eye and heavy scoring Blues on the Tuesday against
Chasetown to the gritty, physical, hard working Trinity side that
a horrendous away run that they were on.
Trinity have adapted to life very well in the Evo-Stik Northern carved out a 0-0 draw at Witton Albion the following weekend.

WITH BBC RADIO LINCOLNSHIRE’S DALE STOREY

Premier Division, Ferriby though have found it a real struggle and The game at Witton was certainly one to forget with very little in
terms of goalmouth action but all in all i feel it was a valuable point
will be looking to kick start their season here tonight.
This season so far has been an enjoyable watch for the Trinity on the road and kept the unbeaten run going.
faithful but it must also be frustrating with the fact that they always
seem to have to play away on a Saturday, I'm sure it is just the
luck of the draw but so far as we come to the end of September,
the Blues have only had the one home match on a Saturday and
have had to travel every other one, with Trinity still in the FA Cup,
their next scheduled league match at home on a Saturday is the
20th October!

The home form this season for Gainsborough is critical, they look
unbeatable here and I fully fancy them to go on and win most of
their home matches this season, teams will hate coming here and
you can see why, the pitch is excellent, the playing style a joy to
watch and the support is magnificent.
Here's to another 3 points.

Up the Blues
This could be seen as a positive though as away games are
Dale
much easier to get to at a weekend and this could be a factor as
to why the Blues have had a wonderful away following too.
On a personal note I love watching home games on a Tuesday
night, under the floodlights and it certainly creates a different
atmosphere.

The ladies finished their
pre season preparations
with a hard fought 1 - 1
draw against HBW from
Lincoln on the
2nd September.

It was a game of plenty of chances for
both teams but the forwards seemed to
have left their shooting boots at home,
something that the management said
would be on top of the agenda when
the girls return to training at TGA school
tomorrow evening, now the fading
light levels mean that training at Roses
Sports Field is no longer practical.
The team were due to play their first
league game against Grimsby Borough
last Sunday, however Grimsby were
unable to field a side for various
reasons, so it was decided that with
a pitch already booked and the vast
majority of the squad available, to play
a full scale game amongst themselves,
manager Wayne explaining that it was a
great chance for the whole squad to get
90 minutes under their belts, as due to
the size of the squad this had not been
possible for some of the girls during the
friendlies.
Another disappointment has been the
news that The British School of Sport
have withdrawn from the league without
kicking a ball, leading to the league
management’s decision to basically
reorganise the fixtures, so please keep
an eye out on this page in the future for
fixture updates.

Name: Colleen Butler

Name: Cheryl Smith

Position: Defence/Midfield

Position: Winger

Playing style: I'd say I'm a
hard worker that never gives up

Playing style: I'm told
I have a good engine so I'd
describe myself as a box to
box winger

Previous clubs: None
Footballing idol: Bradley
Butler (my son) :)
Favourite football
memory: Getting to the cup
final two seasons ago and being
put in a different position and
feeling I did OK
Ambitions as a player:
To firstly improve my
confidence and then work on
my footwork to allow me more
time on the ball
Ambitions for the
season: To win as many of
our games as possible and
hopefully get to the cup final
again and win this time!
What attracted you
to Trinity: My son used
to play for Trinity Juniors and
I kept asking the coach when
they would set up a ladies team,
so when they did I joined. I was
a complete beginner and have
received tremendous support
throughout and would highly
recommend Trinity to anyone
starting out.

Previous clubs: Notts
Forest
Footballing idol: Man
City and England defender
Stephen Houghton
Favourite football
memory: Scoring past an
international goalkeeper (Wales
U19) when we played Boston
last season
Ambitions as a player:
To hopefully help the team win
the league and, on a personal
level, get 10+ assists
Ambitions for the
season: To win the league
and reach the cup final again
What attracted you
to Trinity: The best local
team in the area and very well
run outfit

First
game
watched
live?
England vs
Argentina in the
1998 World Cup.
Last?
Tottenham Hotspur
beating Manchester
United, 3-0.
First football boots?
Adidas Predators 2000 with a
velcro tongue!
Last?
Nike Magista.
First football kit owned?
Liverpool orange away kit back
in 2000.
Last?
England kit, for the World Cup in the
summer.
First school attended?
Grove House Primary School, Bradford.
Last?
Hanson School, Bradford.
First senior goal?
For Kimarnock vs Hamilton north of
the border!
Last?
It was for Boston United against Curzon
Ashton.
First team
played for?
Eccleshill United
Juniors.
Last?
Shaw Lane,
before joining
Gainsborough in the summer.

First position?
Left midfield.
Last?
Left back.
First crush?
Britney Spears.
Last?
Kylie Jenner.
First car?
Vauxhall Corsa.
Last?
Mercedes A Class.
First film at the cinema?
Jungle Book.
Last?
Black Panther.
First CD?
Usher – U
Remind Me.
Last?
Drake –
Scorpion album.
First holiday?
Turkey.
Last?
Dubai.
First book
read?
Lance Armstrong’s autobiography.
Last?
Lance Armstrong's
autobiography... I've
only read the one
book, so I guess
that counts as both
my first, and last!?

First and Last with

BEN
GORDON
In this programme’s
edition of First & Last,
we hear from full back,
Ben Gordon.
A summer acquisition
from now defunct
Shaw Lane and
boasting Chelsea,
Yeovil, Colchester &
Kilmarnock, the 27
year old has been
virtually an ever
present on the left of
the Trinity defence.
Here he discusses a
range of his 'firsts'
and 'lasts' where his
memory serves not to
play tricks on him!

THE VIEW FROM CARLISLE STREET
Grange Lane. We even have a transfer
of a Club Photographer in the jovial
joker that is John Rudkin.

Good evening everyone
and welcome to the
Northolme for tonight’s
fixture against the
‘Villagers’ of North
Ferriby United.

Of course, we have in our ranks,
skipper Liam King, an FA Trophy
winner with the Villagers, along with
Simon Russell who also had a spell on
the banks of the Humber.
Other notable players who have
represented the Blue of Trinity and the

Included was a strange advert
for a sports shop in Jameson
Street, Hull, called Asbestos!!
Club notes commented on the
disappointment of losing to
Ashington (birthplace of Jack
and Bobby Charlton) in extra
time of the FA Cup Qualifier,
by a single goal.

The Villagers have had enormous
success in recent times, notably the
FA Trophy victory at Wembley over
Wrexham and, of course, mixing it
with the big boys in the National
Premier, albeit for one season – it still
remains a tremendous achievement
for the club.

It was only a few short months ago
that both clubs suffered relegation
from the National North, and as
things stand, Trinity have made a
solid start to their new life in the
Evo-Stik League, suffering only
a solitary defeat at the hands of
Nantwich Town.
The two clubs in recent seasons have
become somewhat of a revolving
door for players, with many making
the trip over the Humber Bridge and
back again.

a cost of 2 pence, in black and
white type.

For today's featured programmes, I
have delved further back in time to the
1972-73 season, when Ferriby were

Green of Ferriby are, in no particular
order or season, Nathan Jarman,
Ryan Kendall, Jamie Yates, Danny
Hone, Jon D’Laryea, Josh Wilde,
Curtis Bateson, Nathan Peat, Matt
Wilson, Tom Nicholson and numerous
others.
Of course, we must also mention
former Managers, Steve Housham
and Darryn Stamp who also adorned
the dug outs at the Northolme and

plying their trade in the First Division of
the Yorkshire League.
The Villagers initially joined the
Yorkshire League in 1969-70 in the
Second Division and immediately
improved their profile in the region.
The following season saw them
clinch the 2nd Division Championship
and the East Riding Cup, for good
measure.
They produced a simple eight page
programme for the 72-73 season at

A cup game against Blackburn
Welfare at the Church Road
Ground, which suggests a later
name change to Grange Lane,
had an advertised 2.00pm KO
in December, which also suggests
floodlights were not installed at this
period of the club’s history.
Local derby games in that 1972-73
season included Winterton Rangers
and Barton Rovers, the only problem
being that the Humber Bridge only
opened for traffic in June 1981, so I
would be interested to know how the
team travelled over, presumably by
road past Goole, or a river crossing at

Steve Housham
New Holland Ferry perhaps??
Lincoln United were regular opponents
as were Trinity’s old foes, Farsley
Celtic and Emley.
Gainsborough Trinity’s last involvement
with the Yorkshire League ended after
the 1960-61 season, where the Reserve
side played in the Second Division.
Trinity’s first team were competing in
the Central Alliance for their one and
only season in this League before
returning to the Midland League.
Enjoy the game.
Article by
turnstilesuk@hotmail.com

THE FINAL WORD
Evening everyone, It’s nice
to be back at home tonight after
a lot of away games recently.
Firstly it’s been a good period for us, again
scoring lots of goals and having back to
back clean sheets. We are still
unbeaten since the first
game of the season and
we seem to be ticking
over nicely.

North Ferriby United. Hopefully we can replicate
our home form as we have been playing really
well on our patch. There seems a really good
atmosphere around the place at the minute and
we hope this continues.
A side from the football special
mention has to go to Cameron
Hough who got the worst
dressed player for the
second time running
on our recent team
bonding night out
in Lincoln.

It’s nice to be
still in the FA
Cup and having
an opportunity
to get into the
first round proper.
We've had two
fantastic results where
we have scored 11 goals
in 2 FA cup games, which is
very pleasing.
Now we switch our focus onto the League and
we have a game tonight against my former club

Catch up with all of the goals,
interviews and more online:

Hopefully we can
keep the unbeaten
run going tonight
and add another
3 points to our
league tally.
Keep getting behind us and
keep the great atmosphere going.
Cheers,

Liam

 GainsTrinityFC

THE TEAMS
GAINSBOROUGH TRINITY FC

NORTH FERRIBY UTD FC

P SRY

P SRY

LIAM KINGC
SHANE CLARKE
JON STEWART
IOAN EVANS
NATHAN STAINFIELD
ASHLEY WORSFOLD
ALEX SIMMONS
JOE MAGUIRE
CAMERON HOUGH
DAMIAN REEVES
BEN GORDON
SIMON RUSSELL
ROSS HANNAH
NEIL AUSTIN
ALEX BYRNE
ELLIOTT WILSON
MANAGER: LEE SINNOTT
ASST MANAGER: JOHN REED

LEWIS EXALL
BEN CLAPPISON
JAMES PIERCY
JACK SMITH
JACK MAIL
BEN LEYLAND
LUKE LOFTS
JAMIE FORRESTER
CHARLIE DUNKERLEY
DANNY NORTON
ALEX BANNISTER
EDDIE ROGERSON
JAMES NICHOLS
JOSH WALKER
JORDAN HARRISON
SCOTT LOFAS
MANAGER: CHRIS BOLDER
ASST MANAGER: PAUL ROBSON

25 SEPTEMBER 2018
KICK OFF 7:45PM

Manager
Lee Sinnott
Assistant Manager
John Reed

MATCH OFFICIALS

REFEREE: Ian Johnstone
ASSISTANTS: 1. Matthew Maddison 2. Andrew Pontin

MATCH DAY MASCOT EXPERIENCE
An unforgettable experience for any child – makes a great
birthday gift! The package costs £75 and includes:
• Lead the team out onto the pitch
• One free adult entry
• Feature in the programme (if print
• Receive a replica shirt
deadlines allow)
• Choose your date
• Have your photo taken with a player
(subject to availability)
To book or to find out more about mascots, call
01427 613 295 or email enquiries.gtfoundation@gmail.com

Manager
Chris Bolder
Assistant Manager
Paul Robson

MATCH
SPONSORS
MATCH BALL
LIAM GUILLIATT

